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WHO WE ARE
Digitales has been supplying
the Australian and New
Zealand library and learning
sectors since 1987.
Providing a diverse range of
in demand e-resources and
loaning materials. From popular
and niche titles to innovative,
internationally acclaimed
resources and locally produced
material across multiple
platforms.

With a dedicated team made up
of learning and library
professionals passionate about
words, film, audio and
converging technologies.
We select, source, end-process,
catalogue and ship according to
your specifications.
Providing quality service and rich
content to your library, school
and community.

ONLINE
RESOURCES
Discover a curated collection of
popular Australian and
international award-winning
resources, with content to educate,
entertain and everything in
between.

DVD &
BLURAY
From blockbusters and classics to
art-house and film festival
favourites - There's titles for
everyone in our extensive
catalogue.

PRESS
PLAY
ON OUR
GREAT
PRODUCT
RANGE

CONSOLE
GAMES
Featuring the latest releases for a
range of popular consoles,
including Playstation, Xbox and
Nintendo.

MUSIC
CDs
Our music catalogue offers a range
of popular new releases, charttopping hits and children's
favourites.

PROFILE ORDERS

LIBRARY AND
SHELF-READY
SERVICES

We use our expertise and broad
network of suppliers to create new
release profile order lists for you
every month according to your
collections and audiences.

END PROCESSING
E-RESOURCE STATISTICS
Your stats, when you want them.
View and download monthly
statistics, specific to you reResource subscriptions.

FREE MARC RECORDS
Download free brief MARC records
with any wishlist or order placed on
our site.

As part of our shelf ready services,
materials and application can be
tailored to your library's unique
specifications.

CATALOGUING
Our experienced and qualified
library cataloguing team deliver
bespoke bibliographic records for
physical and electronic resources.

REPORTING
We provide extensive monthly
reporting which can be tailored to
suit your specific reporting needs.

